AAVEA VIRTUAL CONFERENCE 2021

SPONSORSHIP
AND
EXHIBITION
OPPORTUNITIES
For more information about the event or
sponsorships, please visit our website at
www.aavea.org.za

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT
EXPLORE YOUR FUTURE TODAY!
At the 2nd edition of the AAVEA Virtual Conference. AAVEA is
committed to the value of connecting and learning, and to the
wellbeing of our community so while we can't meet in person
again this year, we can still gather together in a virtual space to
continue learning, growing, and navigating our way to a full
recovery for the tourism industry.

Challenging times present opportunities and we are certain that
AAVEA Virtual will exceed expectations again.
Join us as a sponsor or exhibitor and let’s work together to
make this another great AAVEA event!

Contact Jason Rade
AAVEA Sponsorship Manager on
jason@aavea.org.za
to book or discuss tailored packages

WHY SPONSOR AAVEA VIRTUAL?

Wider reach
Participating virtually maximises your time, reduces
your cost, and extends your reach directly to
Attractions and more than 150 participants. The
virtual format is the most effective means to engage
with key industry stakeholders, network, generate
leads, promote your products and services and
actively engage with a growing number of industry
peers, giving you access to a wider audience.

Interactive

Connect with participants in 1:1 video rooms and market
with your digital brochures and videos. The platform
offers real time interaction with participants and the
chance to set up future meetings. Participants are
encouraged to interact with your Profile and get points for
doing so. AAVEA will encourage and support you as
sponsor, sharing advice on how to maximise your
sponsorship with tips and tricks for the virtual
environment.

Packed with features

Expanded life span

Participants are now familiar with the virtual world so
our Team will encourage and support you as a
sponsor with gamification, targeted marketing,
announcements, wall posts, push notifications, 1:1
video rooms, incentives, and ideas on attracting
participants, to maximise your sponsorship within the
virtual environment.

AAVEA Virtual content will remain available ondemand for six months after the conference. Use
this effective marketing tool to access the interactive
panels, Q&A, chat, activity streams and presentation
sessions.

Measurable
With new contact button features, participants can
proactively contact you to request information, set up
a meeting, or schedule a call back with specified
members of your team. You will also receive postconference reporting and analytics showing how many
people visited your virtual profile and accessed your
materials, facilitating follow ups with qualified leads.

AAVEA VIRTUAL PREMIUM PARTNER
R15 000
An exclusive package (1 available) with the
following benefits and exposure:

Primary branding visibility (top banner,
permanent, shared with AAVEA Virtual).
Banner on main page (25% of main page real
estate).
Enhanced acknowledgment as Premium Partner
in all listings.
Large virtual profile in our new grid setting to
display your logo, links to social media and
website, digital brochures, calls to action like
“Request Follow Up” and “Schedule Meeting”
buttons, and the opportunity to host meetings of
up to 10 people in your own video room.
3x pre-conference and 3x announcements, 1 wall
post to app users.
Analytics available post conference

Premium branding on the registration website
Website sponsor acknowledgement with linked
logo and profile.
Website exhibitor listing with linked logo and
profile.
Sponsor logo on all promotional communication
including newsletters.
2x sponsor spotlights on AAVEA social media
channels.
1x dedicated spotlight post on the AAVEA blog.
Rights to use the AAVEA Virtual logo in your own
marketing communications.
Opportunity to host a competition (on the virtual
platform) or offer a prize
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3x full participant registrations.
50% discount in an additional 6 registrations
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AAVEA VIRTUAL PARTNER
R10 000
A limited-availability package (6 available)
with the following benefits and exposure:

Banner on main page (25% of main page real
estate).
Enhanced acknowledgment as Virtual Partner in
all listings.
Medium virtual profile in our new grid setting
to display your logo, links to social media and
website, digital brochures, calls to action like
“Request Follow Up” and “Schedule Meeting”
buttons, and the opportunity to host meetings of
up to 10 people in your own video room.
1x pre-conference and 1x announcements, 1 wall
post to app users.
Analytics available post conference

Website sponsor acknowledgement with linked
logo and profile.
Sponsor logo on all promotional communication
including newsletters.
1x sponsor spotlight on AAVEA social media
channels.
Rights to use the AAVEA Virtual logo in your own
marketing communications.
Opportunity to offer a prize
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1x full participant registration.
50% discount in an additional 2 registrations
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VIRTUAL session PARTNER
R10 000
A limited-availability package (4 available) with the
following benefits and exposure:

Sponsor a Session Block with industry-leading
speakers both local and international and be
acknowledged with a “Brought to you by…” by-line
on the livestream and in the programme.
30 second advert livestreamed at the start of the
session.
Acknowledgment as Session Partner in all listings.
A medium virtual profile in our new grid setting
to display your logo, links to social media and
website, digital brochures, calls to action like
“Request Follow Up” and “Schedule Meeting”
buttons, and the opportunity to host meetings of
up to 10 people in your own video room.
Analytics available post conference
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Website sponsor acknowledgement with linked
logo and profile.
Sponsor logo on all programme related
promotional communication including newsletters.
Opportunity to offer a prize

Website sponsor acknowledgement
with linked logo and profile.
Sponsor logo on all programme related
promotional communication including newsletters.
Opportunity to offer a prize

1x full participant registration.
50% discount in an additional 2 registrations

VIRTUAL product theatre
R12 500

A limited-availability package (3 available)
with the following benefits and exposure:

Present a 15-minute demo in one of our product
theatre slots. Contribute to the creation of effective
solutions for visitor experiences and attractions, and
promote your business to key stakeholders, buyers, and
decision makers.
Rights to use the AAVEA Virtual logo and promote your
product theatre in your own marketing communications.
A medium virtual profile in our new grid setting to
display your logo, links to social media and website, digital
brochures, calls to action like “Request Follow Up” and
“Schedule Meeting” buttons.
Analytics available post conference

1x full participant registration.
50% discount in an additional 2 registrations.

exhibition booth
The virtual version of an exhibition stand that allows for the elements you
value: share your digital materials, gather business cards, use your customised
‘call to action’ buttons to schedule meetings, request a call back or email
requests. Participants will be incentivised to visit the virtual profiles via a series
of announcements and your creative marketing initiatives.

LARGE
R6 500

MEDIUM

R5 000

SMALL
R3 500

Small exhibition booth in our
new grid setting to display
your logo, links to social media
and website, digital brochures,
calls to action like “Request
Follow Up” and “Schedule
Meeting” buttons.
Website exhibitor listing with
linked logo and profile.
1x full participant registration
50% discount on 2
registrations
Analytics available post
conference

Medium exhibition booth in
our new grid setting to display
your logo, links to social media
and website, digital brochures,
calls to action like “Request
Follow Up” and “Schedule
Meeting” buttons.
Opportunity to host meetings
of up to 10 people in your own
video room.
Medium cover image for
added visual impact.
Website exhibitor listing with
linked logo and profile.
1x full participant registration
50% discount on 2
registrations
Analytics available post
conference
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Large exhibition booth in our
new grid setting to display
your logo, links to social media
and website, digital brochures,
calls to action like “Request
Follow Up” and “Schedule
Meeting” buttons
Opportunity to host meetings
of up to 10 people in your
own video room.
Large cover image for
added visual impact.
Feature media within booth
Website exhibitor listing with
linked logo and profile.
Opportunity to offer a prize
1x full participant registration
50% discount on 2
registrations
Analytics available post
conference
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Contact Jason Rade
AAVEA Sponsorship Manager on
jason@aavea.org.za
to book or discuss tailored packages

